RE: NUJ-UPM PRESS FREEDOM FORUM 2015

(Akta Hasutan: Kesan Terhadap Kebebasan Media)

9TH May 2015, Dewan Kolej Lima, Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) Serdang, Selangor

PROGRAMME

8:30 am - Arrival of Guests & Registration
- Refreshment

9:00 am - Opening Remarks by MC

➢ Speech by NUJM President Chin Sung Chew
➢ Official Opening of Forum by Professor Madya Dr Mohd Bakri Haji Ishak, Director of Alumni Centre, Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM)

9:45 am Forum Commences

➢ Moderator - Hajjah Norila Daud - Senior Journalist, Former President NUJ 1998-2010,

➢ Prof. Madya Abdul Hamid Yeop Zainuddin - Independent Analyst & Expert Applied Mathematics. Former lecturer UTM.

➢ Syahredzan Johan - National Young Lawyers Committee Co-Chairperson, The Malaysian Bar Council

➢ Bob Teoh - Senior Journalist, Former General Secretary NUJ 1984-1986, Secretary General Confederation of ASEAN Journalists (CAJ) 1985-1987

➢ Mohd Hairul Anuar Bin Razak - Masters Science Degree (Political Science and Government). Student Representative Council UPM;

10:45 am - Question & Answer Session

12:00 noon - Closing Remarks by NUJM General Secretary, Schave Jerome De Rozario
- Lunch

1:30 -2:00pm - Interviews, photo session and Press Statement